
PROCEEDINGS OF TFIE DIRECTOR OF FIIGHER SECONDARY EDUCATION,
HOUSING BOARD BUILDINGS. SANTHI NAGAR. THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Sub:- HSE-Estt- Shift ing of HSSTs in English Consequent on
promotion/Bytransfer appointment of Principals teaching the
same subject in Panchayath Higher secondary Schools under Common
Pool Category Conditional Status - Orders issued.

No. Ad. B4l 126859/HSE/18 Dated : 18/09/2018
Read:-  L G.O (Rt) .  No.291612018/G.Edn Dated :3110712018

2. G.O (Rt). No.32421201 8/G.Edn Dated :27 10812018

ORDER
Vide the Government orders read above, promotion/by transfer appointrnent of

principals were effected in various Panchayath Higher Secondary schools under

Common Pool Category As the post of principals in Higher Secondary

schools are teaching posts, the teachers in the same subjects that of the

principals became in excess than the sanctioned strength where the principals

are posted. At the same time the post fell vacant in the respective schools of the

principals were worki4g after the issuance of the above Government ordets.

For the'-'best interest of students and to avoid additional financial

commitment to Government, the following HSSTs in English has to be shifted

from the school where she is working now as the subject taught by she is same

as that of the Principal posted. Hence she is shifted and posted with immediate

effect in the school noted against her name. The teacher is shifted and posted to

the new school on Conditional Status because she is now in conditional Status

The teachers under orders of shifting as shown above have to be relieved of

their duties onllz if the Principal teaching the same subject has taken charge.

The teacher under orders of shifting will be transferred to another school if a

better claimant posted in the event of the General Transfer Court order/Govt.

orders. The Principals concerned shall relieve the teacher with immediate

effect and report the relieving/joining duty of the teachers concerned and to

sl.
No

Name of teacher & School in which now

working
Name of the school to which shifted

I
Vincy U R
I 3098-Padiyoor Kall iyode
Panchayath HSS, Ulikkal
Kannur .

13109- GHSS Kadannappally
Kannur.



update the odhsetransfer' site and the status of the teachers should be strictly

entered as oConditional'.

sd/-
P.K SUDHEERBABU IAS

DIRECTOR

Copy to:
1. The Teachers concerned
2. The Principals concemed
3. The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala,

Thiruvananthapuram
4. The DTO/STO concerned
5. SF/FC

Forwarded By Order


